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this being amply suijicicut to meet interest,
,,inking fund and other charges in connee-
tionf with the old scheme. Prior to the corn-
ineileeint of the coflitnietion of the new
works the board gave to the Minister a defi-
nite undertaking that they would, when the
scheme was completed, take it over and levy
tile maximum rate of Js . in the pound, it
being necessary to do this so as to meet
extra charges involved. When the Minister
visited Wagin and officially handed over the
new scheme, the board again voiced their in-
tenition to levy the high rate. But a qjues-
tion arose as to whether tbi could legally be
done. The Solicitor (jeneral at fir,t advised
that it might be done, hut there was an ele-
ment of doubt. That being so, the Solicitor
General was requested to draft a Bill which
would make it pos sible for the Wagin board
to levy a supplemental rate as from the 1st
November, 192S, and incidentally it gives to
all other water boards the same authority.
I am advised by the Mlinister that so far as
he knows, there is in Western Austral~ia no
other water board in a position similar to
that of the Wagin board. At a meeting of
the board held onl the 27th .Iuly the supple-
mental rate wa- struvk and at the game time
the board asked the Government that leg'is-
lation be introduced to le~olise their action.
I mov-

That the Bill he now read :, second time.

On motion by Boni. A. Lovekin, debate

adjoned.

ADSOURI4MENT-SPECIAII.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY WIon. J. M.
I hew-I entral) r4.56] : 1 move- -

Teat the Houwe at its rising iljourn till
Tuesday the 9r-I M;eptvinier.

(pie~tioni put and passed.

Hoase adfro'ncd at 4.57 p.m.

Qneftons: IWn roafs. StOA eotrttution. .
I& Ereinantle Barbour, report .. .. ..

Appe aj5. inspection .. .. ..
Addosaterpypreseutation .................

Lesave of t&be= .. .. .. .. "nBUS: Agricultural lands Purchase Act Amendmcent E
Divorc Act Annendmen Sa... .. ..
land Agents. report, .. .. . .
Roads Closure,. .. .. .. ..
Public Buildings. Coo...................

The SPEAKER took the
p.m., and read prayers.

Chair at 4.30

QUESTION-MAIN ROADS, STATE
CONTRIBUTIONS.

Charges to Local Authorties.

Mr. UjRIIFITHS asked the Minister for
Works: 1, What amount has the State con-
tributed on the basis of 15s. in the £ to-
wards the making of main roads, apart
frotn developmental roads, under the Fed-
eral Aid Roads Agreement for the past
three years ? 2, What amounts were con-
tributed from revenue under the Federal
Aid Roads Agreement for the years 1926-
27, 1927-28, 1928-297 3, What amounts
were charged by the Main Roads Board to
the loeal governing bodies uinder the Main
Roads Act, for the years 1926-27, 1927-28,
1928-299

The MINISTER FOR WORKS replied:
1, .t209,158. 2, 1926-1927, £23,996; 1927-
1928, £15,346; 1928-1929, £20,333. 3, 1926-
1927, £4,702; 1927-1928, £7,449: 1928-1929,
assessment not due. No payment, hame lieoti
received to date.

QUESTION-FREMABTLE HARBOUR,
REPORT.

Mr. SLEEMAN asked the Minister for
Works: 1, Has he received the report of
Mr. Rustat Blake on the Fremantle Har-
hour Scheme? 2, If so, when will it be
available to the House? 3. If not, when
does he expect to receive the report!I

The MIITE R FOR WORKS replied:
The report ra jprr-eijted to Pail ament
yesterday.
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QUESTION-APPLE EXPORTS,
INSPECTION.

Mr. SAMPSON asked the Minister for
Agriculturre: 1. Is he aware that grave comn-
piaints are heing made by Eastern States
buyers of Western Australian apples? 2,
Is the inspection of fruit sent to Melbourne,
Sydney, etc., carried out with the same
core as with shipments for overseas? 3,
In view of the importance of the Eastern
States markets, wvill he take steps to as-
certain the position and advise as to the
method and responsibility of inspection?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
replied: 1, Yes. 2, No: as at the present
time there is no Art under which inspec-
tion can be insisted on, but it is proposed
to introduce during the coming session a
Topping and Grading Bill, which will pro-
vide for the inspection of fruit shipped to
the Eastern States. 3, Answered by No.
2.

ADDRESS-In-REPLY, PRESENTATION.
Mr. SPEAKER: I desire to inform the

House that, accompanied by the member
for Forrest (M1iss Holman), I waited upon
His Excellency the Governor and presented
the Address-in-reply, to which His Excel-
lency has been pleased to deliver the fol-
lowing message to the Assembl:-

Mr. Speaker andi Members of the LegtA-M
tire Assembly, I thank you for your expres-
Miona of loyalty to Hlis Most Gracious Maijesty,
the King and for your Address-in-reply to the
Speech with which I opened Parliament
(Sgd.) W. R. C'ampion, Governor.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.

On motion by Mr. North. leave of ab-
sence for two weeks granted to the member
for Mt. Margaret (Hon. (1. Taylor) on the
eround of ill-health.

BILLS (2)-THIRD READING.

1, Agr-icultural TLands Purchase Act
Amendment.

2, 1)ivorce Act Amendment.
Transmitted to the Legislative Council.

BILL-LAND AGENTS.

Report of Committee adopted.

BILL-ROADS CLOSURE.

t,evond lieudiny.

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS H~OD.
If. F. Trov -Mt. Magnet) [4.40] in moving
the second reading said: This is a small
Bill of a type that is usually introduced
from time to time.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: There is a
vopxv of only one plan.

The MIINISTER FOR LANI)S: I have
a copy of the other plan and I wvill make
it available to hon. members. The first
road dealt with is Broome-st, York. It
was oriuinallhv set out as shown in brown
on the litho and tracing that i have here
for members to peruse. In order to
straighten it, portion of the railway re-
serve was added to the street, as shown in
red. The triangular portion on the oppo-
.site side, as; shown in blue, is not required
as a street and the York Municipal Coun-
vil state it is of no use to anyone but the
York Flour Milling Company, whose pre-
rnises adjoin. The departmental oficers
have no objection to this pit of the street
being closed so that the laud may be dis-
posed of. Clause :3 of the Bill deals with
a Bunbnry matter. The Bunhurv Muni-
cipal Council desire to ere'-t a minicipal
power house in the position indicated on
the litho, and partly on a disused portion
of James-street. As a matter of fact, the
power house is now in course of erection.
The council propose to divert the street ap-
p~roximately as shown through the muni-
cipal endowment land adjoining. There is
no departmental objection to the closure
of that portion of the street that is shown
in blue on the litho. I move-

That the Bill b~e itow read a second time.

()i motion by I-Ion.
de-bate adjourned.

Sir Tames MXitchell,

BILL-PUBLIC BUILDINGS.

In Coraittee.

Mr. Lutey in the Chair; The Minister
for Works in charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-Short title and commencement:

'.%r. LATHA3I: I move an amendment-
That the following words be adlded:-''and

shall apply only to the nmetropolitai area.''



aust night I expressed t
we should limit the scope
the metropolitan area and
the reeling of the Comniitt*

Awendunent put and a div
tihe Ao.oin result:-

Ayes .-

Ma~.ity aga4inst

Mr. Angelo
Mr. Brown
Mr. DOatoy
Mr. Ferguson
Mr. Latham
Mr. Undesy

Mr. Obeseon
.Mr. Cottle?
Mr. Corbay
Mr, Coverisy
Mr. Cowan
Mr. Cuningham
Miss Holman
Mr. Kenneally
Mr. Kennedy
Mr. Larond
Mr. Mann
Mr. Marshall

Ann.

Noce.

Sir
Mr.

Mr.
Mr.

Mr.

Mir.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Ameriinment thus negative

Clause put and passed.

('tense 2-Interpretation

flon. Sir JAM1ES IJTO]
ter" is defined as "Mlinist
It may not be convenient
at all times, and it is usun.
ures to provide that 'Minis
Minister in charge of the a'
the Ar-t.

The Minister for Works:
were art ing, it would apply

1Mr. SAMFPSON: I move s
That- after ''building,'' in

finitinn of '"Public building,''
cepting those described as 'B
in tlhe firs.t and second sehedul

I .4i anxious to have
FVcl0nutV and other buildings
that are p)ublicly owned andi
for urivate profit. At a lat
po~e to move to strike out
tion, of the paragraph. P
ineluded in the three grades
do not eomne in Grade "A,
to theatre- or other public
eia ' l-nv ioiniiited for stage

hie opinion that inatograph or other picture shows. I wvi.h
of the Bill to to obviate the possibility of a license fet:
I wish to test being- demanded each Year in respect of
~e on the point, comparatively small buifling- which alreadly

isiou taken w'ith are inspected by the loeal inspector of
health.

thin. Sir JAM1ES MITCHELL: The Mm1i-

* .. 3 ntrshould von~4,ler the aiueudnrient. We
- irop~ii~e to control public buildizngs and to

*. -. 12 collect eorcsidLtrble fee. annually. Every
sort of bjuilding that van be used, whethe r
for a race nieeting-, cricket or football mabh1
Or taaroblillZ :,a loon, will be included.

James Mtcel The Minister for Mines: Have you eve~r
J. H. Smith seen a football match played in a hail?
Snubbs lion. Sir JAXES MITCHELL: The de-
North fluition will apl)Py to grandstands, plat-

(Tle. 'orms, temporary .stnuctur' 5 or any enclos-
lirc. The M1inister for M1inies should study

MeCallum the Bill.
Millington The Minister for M-%ines: Do not you
Munsie i link a grandstand should be inspected?
FentLON
Richardeon Hon. Sir .JAMES MITCHELL: Grand-
Rowe stands will1 4e inspected, but the measure
Sleeman provides for anc annual license fee. If a
A.T ano ruy grandstand will hold 1,000 people, it will
Willeock hiave to be not only inspected but licensed,
Wilson and thc' annual fee wvill be £10. Under thL.

(Taller.) 'lause, all the small halls throughout tlua
d. coLitry and~ every grandstand or pavilion

tion which the public may view any sort
of t~ll"iemen1t will have to pay an annual
lieense fee.

M1r. BROWN: In my district, which vs
REiLL: Iln- typical of others in the country, many small
r for Wor- .' buildigs have been erected for the con-
for him to act venience of the people, who at the time
I in such mess of their erection had very little money'.
ter" means the These structures are used for church or
fininistration of political purposes, or for social gatherings.

If avoneelse I amn sure the Government Architect would
IC ayoneelse not grant a certificate for them because they

to him. do not comne up to the standard, but it
.n amendment- would he hard upon the local residents if
line 2 of the de- they were not permitted to use the build-

the words "1ex- ie.I amt sorry the 'Minister wil not re-
0 C'and 'D7 strict the operation,. of the Bill to munici-

es,' be inserted. paiis ny

exempted halts, The AflN'1STER FOR WORKS: This;
in the country amendment is an attempt to gain an end
ntot carried on to which the Committee has just expressed

er stage I pro- its opposition. The real object behind it
the latte-r por- iSz to res-trict the Bill to the metropolis. It
'ublic buildings i-; more necessary to have inspections of
are those which country buildings than of metropolitan

which relate-5 buildings. The latter are more substantial
huildings ape- and come more frequently under the eve-
play-, or cine- of the official-;. Moreover, the people ;u
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Perth would soon complain if they had any
reason to do so, whereas in the country that
would not be so likely to occur. Buildings
in the country are constructed mainly of
wood, and therefore are more likely to catch
tire. Many of them are also in a had state
of repair. All the buildings that have been
erected in the last two years have been
passed by the Public Works Department,
and therefore come up to the required stan-
dard. The fee for country structures will
be only a nominal one. Not one of these
community halls will be charged more than
£1. It is not worth while writing out a
receipt for a lower sum than that. The
Ambassadors, the Capitol, His Majestys
and other theatres will be charged up to
£e20 a year. We do not say that the inspec-
tions will pay us, or that the fees pooled
together -will do more than cover the cost.
The member for Swan is not satisfied to
make the metropolis pay for the country,
as it would do under the Bill, hut he ob-
jects to a fee of £C1 for country halls. Ours
is the only State in which fees of this kind
are not charged, and they will not be nearly
as high as those inij osed in the other States.
The fees have been kept low so that the
owners of the halls will not pass on the
extra charge. The buildings in many coun-
Inv towns will accommodate a large number
of people. It cannot be contended that
these should not be inspected. We have so
far avoided loss of life through fires in
buildigs of this kind, and we should en-
dleavour to keep our record clear in that
respect.

Mr. Latham: All your inspections will
not stop a fire.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: No, but
wve can take precautions to see that if there
is a fire people have a chance to get safely
ojut of the building. All the other con i-
lions contained in the Bill are already 'n
operation. The only new thing is the
license. I cannot accept the amendment.

Mr. SAMPSON: No one objects to build-
ings being inspected.

The Minister for Mines: That is already
heing done from the health point of view.

Mr. SAMPSON:. Yes, and there is no jus-
tification, therefore, for the imposition of
fees, however small. Considerable expendi-
ture will he involved in inspectors travelling
ail over the State to look at small halls.
What could happen in a hall, say, at Bar-
ton's Mill or Snvypes Valley that could be
prevented by the visit of an inspector? The

(191

Bill will apply also to mission halls that are
used for various purposes. I hope the
amendnt will be carried.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The
Minister said the provision applied only
to community halls.

The Minister for Works: No.
The Minister for Health: The Minister

for Works mentioned the community halls
spoken of by your friends.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: There
will be an annual fee. The Bill seeks to
impose a considerable annuall payment on
many halls throughout the State. Halls in
the country will not be inspected by a pro-
per builder or architect each year, nor is
that necessary. The highest fee under the
Bill will not be £1. That fee will be
charged in respect of a building used for
public meetings and not seating more than
500 people. Beyond that capacity fees will
be considerably higher. Thus the measure
will work hardship. In the country more
people will often he found in a ball than the
number for which it is licensed. We
endeavour to make the public believe that
we are caring for them, but we do nothing
of the sort. There is already an Act safe-
guarding the people as regards public
buildings. The Bill proposes to extend the
powers contained in that Act.

Mr. Kenneally: There should be protec-
tion for the lives of the people.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL; The
Minister for Health is surrendering powers
-which are sufficient-to the Minister for
Works, who considers them insufficient and
therefore proposes the present measure.
The only result will be the appointment of
a few more officials, whom the people can
ifi-afford to pay. There is also the pros-
pect of the construction of unnecessary
works being entailed. If a hail is licensed
for 150 people, someone will have to see
that not more than 150 are in it at one
time. I support the amendment.

Mr. LATHAM: The clause should in-
clude schools. Some of the schools built by
the Public Works Department do not com-
ply with its requirements.

The Minister for Works: Every school in
the State will be inspected and passed under
this clause.

Mr. LATHAM: That is not the case at
present. There is also overcrowding in the
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schools. Let us set our own house
before dictating to others. It is sr
that the fee need not be consider
nowadays it is almost impossible
ends meet in regard to halls, what
cuts taken by the Minister for Hen
the Federal Government. For my
alone the fees under the Bill will
to £200 a year. An annual inspec
is out of all reason. If the 'Minisi
not accept the amendment, I shall mx
an inspection every three years ins
Annually.

Mr. Davy: The measure does not
the Goveranent shall make ant an]
spection, and so they will be collect
for nothing.

Mr. LATHAM: The only result
ing the measure -will be to harass the
Out hack halls are built and mainta
the result of great sacrifices, and th4
ter should show more consideration
people concerned. The Bill might
scribed as one to raise £2,000 ad
revenue annually. I have never b
any complaints regarding halls in
districts. If the clause passes, en
ments will be held in unlicensed hat
should not place on the statute-boo!
of this kind which the people w
tempted to break.

Mr. SAMPSON: The Minister
that in most instances in which Uh
erment have advanced money to
the provision of halls in countryd
the people have great difficulty in pi
the funds necessary to make repaym
hope the Minister will agree
of the tax.

Amendment put and a
with the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

Maior

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Angelo
Brown
Davy
flesey

Ferguson
Griffith.n
"tshem

Undsay

to the

divisior

2

Arm.

IMr.
Sir
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Haley
James M
Richeardso
samesn
J. H. Sri
Stubbs
North

in order
iggested
ed; but
to make
with the
]ith and
district
amount

dion fee
ter does
Love for
tead of

Nose.
Mr. Cbenoma
Mr. Collier
Mr. Cortoy
Mr. Coverley
Mr. Cowan
Mr. Cunningham
Miss Holman
Mr. Kenneally
Mr. Kennedy
Mr. Lamnbert
Mrt. Lamond
Mr. Marshall

11 r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
31r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mir.
M r.
Mr.

McCallum
Millington
Munase
Panton
Rowe
Sleeman
Troy
A. Waehrouftb
Wvllleock
Witners
Wilson

Amendment thus negatived.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Will

say that the definition of "public meeting" apply to
rual in- a political meeting held in a private house?

ing fees The Minister for '"orks: First of all, the
building where the meeting is held must be

of pass- a public hall. Can you imagine a publio
meeting being held in a private house?

people. Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Such

mndasieeting are very often held in private
hossin the country districts. Then again

for te public meetings are held in hotels. Will
he do- the owners of such hotels and private dwel-

ditional lings commit an offence under this legisla-
eard of tion if fees are not paid ?
country' The Minister for Works: No, only public
itertain- buildings will have to he licensed.
is. we Mr. Davy: But under the definition of
k a law "public building," the Minister will see that
'ill feel it refers to any building where a public

meeting is held.

knw Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Of
le Gov- course, I do not think the Minister intends
help in to apply the legislation in that direction,
listricts, but we have to realise that possibility.

oviding The Minister for Works: The New South
oviding Wales Act has been in force for 20 years

es.Iand it has a similar provision.
deletion Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: That

does not affect the point I make.
ntaken Mr. Corboy: But you do not really con-

sider that in the administration of the Act,
5 anything of the sort you suggest would.
3 happen?! You do not suggest the Minister

would interfere with meetings in private

8 dwellings?
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The

point is that if the definition be agreed to,
the legislation could be applied as I suggest.

tcal Someone might get busy during the forth-
a coming election campaign.

The M1inister for Works: Uf you think
&b there is any fear of the home of a private

individual being affected, you can move ane
(Tester.) amendment.

Majorty against
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Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I move
an amendment-

That at the end of the definition of "public
meeting,'' the words ''or any assemblage in
a private dwelling'' be inserted.

Amendment put and passed.

Mr. LATHAM: I move an amendment-
That at the end of the definition of

'"school,'' the words ''and shall include Gov-
ernment schools'' be inserted.

If we agree to the amendment, the depart-
mental officials will have sufficient work
ahead to keep them busy in putting the
schools in the metropolitan area in order,
to prevent theni from troubling about the
country area.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: The Govern-
mnent will not punish themselves!

Mr. LATHAM: Probably they will not.
The school in James-street is an absolute
disgrace owing to overcrowding and general
inconvenienlces.

The Minister for Works interjected.
Mr. LATHAM: It is so, and there is an-

other school in Newcastle-street and another
at Victoria Park to which the same remark
can be applied.

Mr. SAMPSON: The amendment is de-
s~irabie. In one school the ceiling is within
7 feet of the floor. The only ventilation is
that provided by doors and windows. I will.
support the amendment.

The MIINISTER FOR WORKS: I think
tile hon. member is inclined to be facetious
when he moves an amendment such as this.
He wants to see the Minister for Works
take action against his own department.

Mr. Latham: I want to see you set an
example to others.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Every
Government school now complies with the
Bill. The Hill will cover all schools. There
is no exemption for Government schools.
As I say, they already comply with all the
con ditions.

Mr. Latham: There is no annual inspec-
tion of Government schools.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: There
are periodical inspections. I cannot con-
ceive that the amendment is seriously meant.

Mir. LATHAM: If, as the Minister says,
the Government schools comply with the
conditions in the Bill, then I say many of
thaf agricultural halls also comply, and there-
fore there is no necesity to chiarge an an-
n~ual fee for licenses.

Mr. DAVY: This would look like one law
for the Government and another for private
persons. Daily we have the spectacle of
differential treatment of trains and motor
buses, If one rides in a tram he is half
smothered amongst the other passengers and
has no chance of getting a seat, hut if he
rides in a motor bus and stands up, the pro-
prietors of the service are prosecuted for
overcrowding.

The Minister for Mines: I have ridden in
overcrowded buses twice this week.

Mr. DAVY: About once a fortnight
owners of motor buses are prosecuted for
overcrowding. So it is by no means unusual
to find the Government enforcing one law
for their subjects and quite a different one
for their own activities. Even if it were a
fact that the amendment means that the
Minister would have to prosecute himself,
it is not suggested that he would initiate
the prosecution.

Amendment put and negatived.

Clause as previously amended put and
passed.

Clause 3.-Application of this Part:

Mr. DAVY: Subelause 1 provides that
the Governor may by proclamation apply
this part of the Act to any public buildings
named in the proclamation. That looks as
if the proclamation may say, for instance,
that this part is to apply to Hoyt's theatre
or to the Prince of Wales theatre. That
does not seem to me to be quite proper. The
law should deal witb classes of things, not
with individual things. Perhaps it is the
intention of the Minister to put this into
operation against classes of buildings. I
suggest we add "to such classes of public
buildings as may be named in the proclamna-
ti on."

The Minister for Works: That is the idea.
Mr. DAVY: The clause does not say so.

I move an amendment--
That in line 2 of Subelause I "any" be de-

leted, and ''suceh classes of'' be inserted in
lieu.

Amendment put and passed.

Mr. I1ATHA31: I should be glad if the
Mini-der would tell us whether it is intended
to restrict the application of the Bill to ber-
tain localities, or whether it is proposed to
make it State-wide. It looks as though the
Minister might put the Act into force only
in certain parts of the State.
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The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The idea
is that we should proceed gradually, that we
proclaim it first of all to cover theatres and
picture shows in the metropolis, and then
to the same type of building outside the
metropolis. Subsequently, as the machinery
got into working order, we would proceed
to deal with smaler halls. We would not
attempt to deal with all at once. That was
the idea. That is why I accepted the amend-
ment just now.

Mr. C0R130Y: I move an amendment-
That in line 1 of paragraph (a) of Sub-

clause 3 ''exclusively"' be struck out, and
''principally'' inserted in lieu.

I think I have the Minister's assurance that
"principally" will be interpreted to mean
that a building erected for the holding of
public worship on the Sabbath will be re-
garded as a building used principally for
that purpo ,o, notwithstanding that on sev-
eral nights during the week it may be used
for other purposes.

Amendment put and passed.

Mr. SAMPSON: I move an amend-
ment-

That the following be added to stand as
paragraph (d) :-" To any building publicly
owned and used otherwise than for private
profit.''

Mr. KENNEALLY : The amendment
suggests that when a building is used for
other than private profit the lives of the
people who enter it are not to be considered.
That is the big point to be determined when
voting for or against the amendment. If it
is essential to see tha~t the Jives of the people
are properly protected, I do not think the
question whiether or not the building is pri-
vately or publicly owned should enter.

Mr. Davy: Or even whether or not it is
a church.

Mr. KENNEALLY: I am with the ba.
member there. If a building is used for
people to congregate in, there should be
some system by which we provide that it
has the hall-mark of safety upon it. The
people should have some guarantee under
legislation that the building is sate for them
to go into. I hope the amendment will not
be agreed to.

Mr. SAMPSON: The buildings I refer to
are inspected by a representative of the
local authority. Further, this part of tao
Bill relates to the licensing of public build-
ings. A fee may he charged, when the plans

are suunntted to the department, buL it IS
surely unreasonable that a license fee
Should be charged each year thereatrer fur
a Iuall baulding where there is no po,6i-
baly of injury through a balcony or second
floorf collapauig. There could be no danger
such as would exist in a large puolic halt,
because many of the buildings that would
be exempted are only 30 x -Mit, or 30 x 50
ft, constructed of jarrali, unlined, and nt
ceiled. Though exempted under this elaue,
they would still be subject to inspection.

Mr. DAVY: The member for East Perth
has raised a sound point. I cannot imagine
the drattsmnan intending to safeguard peo-
pie attending a picture hall and not those
attending a church.

31r. Latham: There is not the danger
with a church that there is with a cinemato-
graph hail.

M.Nr, DAVY: What about scbools?
Mr. Latham: We should not require

thorn to be licensed.
Mr. DAVY: But Part IIL of the Bill

deals with overcrowding and with persons
sitting or standing in public gangways.

Mir. Furiton: I do not think churches are
troubled with overcrowding.

Mr. DAVY: In some places they are.
Prohibition of standing in public gangways
would be to prevent the exits becoming
blocked in the event of fire, and that is as
important in a church as anywhere else.

The Mtinister for Works: Churches would
he subject to that provision.

'.%r. DAVY: But Part If. of the Bill deals
with that prohibition.

The Minister for Works: All of them
will he subject to Part IV. of the Bill.

Mr. DAVY: That deals with the spesi-
fleations to be complied with before a build-
ing is constructed or extended, but there is
no prohibition against people standing in
gangways, except under Part IL.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Theie
is no intention of charging churches a license
fee annually, butl it is intended that they
shall be subject to all the safety regulations.

Mr. Davy: I do not think youa have
achieved that. You have also exempted
them from the regulation dealing with over
crowvding.

The MINI\STER FOR WORKS: The
lives of people who coregat. in churches.
schools, universities, and colleges should he
protected as much as the lives of people
who attend theatres and picture shows. T
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shall consider the point raised by the mem-
ber for West Perth. The member for Swan
is merely trying to gain the point at which
he aimed from the outset. He is really op-
posed to the principle of the measure.

M1r. Latham: No, he is trying to protect
the small halls.

jMr- SAkiMPS ON: Since my amendment
is not inconsistent with the balance of the
subela use, the Minister might allow it to be
inserted so that it will receive further con-
sideration.

M r. Kenneally: I prefer to turn it down
and, if it is necessary, it can be inserted
later.

Amendment put and negatived.

Clause, as previously amended, put and
passed.

Clause 4-Grades of public buildings:

Mr. SAMPSONX: I have already endeav-
oured to get this principle amended. Per-
haps at a later stage it might be more ef-
fectively urged that the schedule should be
altered.

Clause put and passed.

IClauses 5 to 7-greed to.

Clause S---Buildings erected or completed
after commencement of Act:

Mr. SAM,%PSON: Where a building was
erected prior to the commencement of the
measure and not in accordance with its pro-
visions, would there be any right of appeal
if the Minister refused a license?

The Minister for Works: That relates to
Clause 7 which has already been passedt.

Mr. SkAMPSOX: Authorities might differ
as to a building erected. In the event of a
dispute, perhaps it could he referrd to the
Architects' Association or Builders' Assoeia-
dion.

Mr. Latham: But like all professional
men, they disagree.

Mr. SAMIPSON: Otherwise it might Le
impossible to utilise a large huilding simply
because of an issue on which there wa,4
room for a difference of opinion.

Thr- 'fT'NTE R FOR WORKS: It is
impossible for such a situation to arise. For
the past two years the plans of every public
building erected in the State have been ap-
proved by the Works Department and they
eomply with this measure.

11r. Latham: Why has the clause been
inserted 7

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: It has
beeu copied from another State. The pro-
vision could only apply to a building that
had been in the course of construction for
more th~an two years, and I do not know
of any.

Clause put and pa~wsed.

Clause 9-agreed to

Sitting sspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.mn.

Clause 1O-bs;,ue and duration of license:

'Mr. LATIHAM:I- I move an amendment-
That in line 4 ''one" be struck out, and

"'three" insierted in lieu.

Sonic members opposite have agreed it is
unfair to ask that a license fee sball he paid
every year. Sonic longer period than one
year should be provided for.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: S;oine
people make a. habit- of altering buildings
by blocking gangways, putting- in p:.rlitiun-,
and doing all manner of other thimus with-
out regard for the law. Hf there are to
be no inspections for three year.,, :riytliog
that is structurally bad will remanin iii that

vtondition until iA iis iispected by the officer
concerned. An annual license is a means
of enforcing the law.

Ron. Sir James Mlitchell: It can he Calm-
celled at any time if there is anything wrong.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: We
want the right to issue the license annually
in all cases where people have to submit to
the control of the law. This amendment is
another effort to reduce the fees. I will
tindertake that it it is found that the in-
conmc from the Act is greater than is re-
quired to administer it, I will bring down
amending legislation to reduce the charges
This is not a taxing machine.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: It is a damned
nuisance anyway.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
fees set out in the Bill will be only suffi-
cient to meet the coxt of administration.

Mr. LATHAM: It would not be possible
for the officers to inspect all small halls
every year.

The Minister for Works: All the buildings
will not be visited in the first year.

Mr. LATHAM: The Amendment will
mean that the Mfinister can make annual in-

setosif he so desires. The clause pro-
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vides only for the granting
a tOrin not acceding a ceri

Amendment put, and a
with the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Majority against

Avnt

Angelo
Brown
Davy
Doney
Ferguson
Oriffths
Lathamn
Lindsay

No~s.

Mr, Chesswi
Mr. Collior
Mr. Cowerley
Mr. Cowen

Mr. Cuanlngbsin
Mr. Kenneally
Mr. Lumond
Mr. Marshall
Mr. McCallum

Sir
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mwr.
Sir.
Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.I
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
M r.
Mr.

Amendmenit thus negatived

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 11 to 13-agreed t

Clause 14-Fees for license

Mr. SAMPSON: I move at

That in Subelause (1) the
ncewal' be struck out.

ince the plans of all bul
.submitted to the Works Del
is no justification for requir
renewal of a license. Mot
theatres in Perth will pay
of £20 a year. This may h
them, but it is unfair to
theatres lo pay at the same i

the suburban halls may be ci
1jug a thousand people but
only 25 per cent, full. The:
ing their way, and the burden
to place upon them is an urn
If they did make profits ti
would benefit through the in
would be paid. In all the
there is no justification for
No alterations or repairs can
any building without the ap
l~itding surveyor or the lo
Tile-vtt of the annual fee
would 4he vexatious. The Bill:

of a license for taxation of a special class. I hope the Min-
Lain period. ister will accept the amendment. Alterations

division taken and repairs can now be insisted upon hy the
Health authorities.

15 Mr. STUBBS, I support the amendment.
17 Why should the Minister desire to place a
- heavy burden on scores of people outback
2 who do not attend a picture show once in

- two months? Outback halls are mainly used
for dances and conceits, and should carry

James Mitchell no burden beyond the entertainment tax.
Richardson 2Mr, RICHARDSON: In view of the fact
Sampson that sufficient distinction is not made, I, too,
J. H. Smith
1. Md. SmIth support the amendment. In my district
Stubbs there are three picture halls, each with seat-
North (ew ing accommodation for 750 people. One of

(et.) these runs three night;, and another two
nights, per week. An annual license fee of

hlilllngton £20 is too heavy for such undertakings,
blunats Mr. SAMPSON: When a somewhat simi-
Pastes
Rowe lar measure was before the House in 1921,
slpeemec Mr. Angwin said there was no necessity for
Wilicock inspections, because every road board:
Withers health board and local authority had a quali-
Wilson

cretin.) fled inspector, and thus it was a waste of
money for tile Government to send out
officials to make inspections. Mr. Angwin
complained that the full charge for the

0. original inspection would not satisfy the
then Government. He also objected to a

:s: fee of £10 for the mere annual registration,
amendment- and to a fee for inspection of electrical

words I Ior re- appliances. Further1 Mr. Angwin said that
inspection fees helonged to the local auth-

ding mus be orities, and not to the Government. On the
)artment, tberc same Bill I pointed out that in small
ing the 'annual 'pntres of population the upkeep of a ball
st of the big represqented a heavy expense, and that in-

a license fee spection, if required in such cases, could
e all right for be done by the local authority for a small

fee,
asa su[uurrntt

'ate. Many of
apable of seat-
are generally
rare not pay-
it is proposed
rasonable one.

te Government
Lcome tax that

circumstances
an annual fee.
be effected to

iproval of the
ceal authority.
on small halls
really proposes

Mr. LINDSAY: The amendment has my
suIpport, especially in view of 31r. Ang-win's
able speech. The annual fee wvould mean
a payment of £10 for inspection by many
halls in my electorate having seating accom-
inedoation for between 500 and 750. Many
of these halls would have to pay that annual
license fee although the charge for hire of
the ball was only £2 or £0 per night and
the hall was used on only one night per
week. If there were any obstruction within
three years there would he that obstruction
within 12 months, and inspectors could not
be present all the time. Any additions that
were made would have to be in acc~rdanee

494
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with the building regulations of the local
governing body. I cannot understand why
the Minister has introduced the Bill at all.
There is no necessity for it from the stand-
point of the country districts.

Mr. LATHAM: A sufficiently strong case
has been made out in support of the eon-
tendions of the member for Swan. I can
understand a charge being levied for the
inspection of plans and specifications, but
I cannot understand why a renewal fee
should be imposed. I think the Minister
should give some consideration to this point
and meet the wishes of the country nmem-
bers.

Progress reported.

Rouse adjourned at 8.5 p.tn.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-LAND ACT, RESIDENTIAL
CONDITIONS.

Mr. ILATHAM asked the Minister for
Lands: 1, Have the residential conditions
under Section 68 of the Land Act been
altared? 2, If so, under wvhat authority?
3, If by regulations, when wtill they be
tnbledl

The MINI1STE FOR RAILWAYS (for
the Minister for Lands) replied: 1, Yes.
2, Section 25 of the Land Act, 1898. 3,
Answered by No. 2.

QUESTION-IOENSING BENCH.
Mr. MANN asked the Premier: The term

of appointment of the Licensing Bench hav-
ig expired on 13th inst., wvhat is the in-

tention of the Government with regard to
the position?

The PREMIER replied: The term of ap-
pointuient of the Licensing Bench has been
extended until the 31st day of December,
1929.

QUESTION-STATE SAWmLLS11,
FIREWOOD.

Mr. CORBOY asked the Minister for
Trading- Concerns: 1, Has any arrange-
ment or agreement been entered into
whereby the whole or the major part of the
production of firewood from State Sawmills
will be sold to one firm? 2, Is any such
arrangement or agreement under consid-
eration 9

The MINISTER FORl TRADING CON-
CERNS replied: 1, No. 2, No.

2,

BILLS (4)-rIRST READING.
Electoral Provinces.
State Savings Bank Act Amendment:
Fair Rents.

4, Agricultural Products.

BILL-LAND AGENTS.
Read a third time and transmitted to

the Council.

BILL-ROAD DISTRICTS ACT
AMENDMIENT.

Second Reading.

THE MINSTER FOR GOLP FIEWDS
AND AGRICULTURAL WATER SUP-
PLIES (Eon. J. Cunningham-Kalgoorlie)
[4.43] in moving the second reading said:
This or a similar Bill has been before the
House on at least two occasions during the
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